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In compliance with the Engineering Professions Act (No. 46 of 2000) requirements, LIASA endeavours to assist her members in 
keeping up on technological developments that impact on their registration.  LIASA most earnestly support ECSA in their search 
for professional service excellence and pursuit of continued professional development’. EDUCOM keeps you up to date on ECSA 
and industry related news. 

 
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:    Chairman: Sanjeev Singh;   D/Chair: Bill Murphy;   Treasurer: David Kleinhans;   Secretary: Ms 
Bonnie Peden;   EXCO: Willem du Toit; Bruno Isler; Filipe Vinagre; Clarence Thompson; Kurt Scholtz; Brendan Trower  
 
DOYENS OF THE LIFT INDUSTRY:  Buddie Cerone (2004);   Schalk van der Merwe (2005);   Dr Theo Kleinhans (2006);   Willem du Toit 
(2008);   Bruno Isler (2009);   Alfie da Silva (2010);   Manny Perreira (2010); Dr Theo Kleinhans (2011)  

 
 

ECSA LIRC & LIASA 2012 MEETINGS 
 

• ECSA LIRC  -  Tuesday 7th February @ 09:00 
• LIASA  -  Wednesday 8th February @ 09:00 
• ECSA LIRC  -  Tuesday 10th April @ 09:00 
• LIASA  -  Wednesday11th April @ 09:00 
• ECSA LIRC  -  Tuesday 12th June @ 09:00 
• LIASA  -  Wednesday 13th June @ 09:00 
• ECSA LIRC  -  Tuesday 14th August @ 09:00 
• LIASA  -  Wednesday 15th  August @ 09:00 
• ECSA LIRC  -  Tuesday 9th  October @ 09:00 
• LIASA AGM  -  Wednesday 10th October @ 09:00 

 
As usual all ECSA LIRC meetings will be held in one of the ECSA 
board rooms, of which advice will be found at ECSA’s reception on 
the morning of the meeting. LIASA meetings unless otherwise 
advised, will all be held at the Jeppe Quandam Conference Centre in 
Bedfordview. Please phone Bonnie if unsure. 
 

LIASA  CONTACT  DETAILS 2010 
 

Office: (011) 432 1027                    PO Box 899,  Southdale,  2135 
Telefax: (011) 432 0235 

E-Mail: iliasa@zamail.co.za        Website: www.iliasa.org.za 
 

LIASA  NATIONAL  EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE 
 

National Executive Chairman       National  Executive  Deputy Chair 
Sanjeev Singh  -  083 789 9455           Bill Murphy -  082 783 2600 

 
National  Executive  Secretary         National Executive Treasurer 
Ms. Bonnie Peden – 082 536 2579       David Kleinhans  -  082 309 2025 

 
REGIONAL  LIASA  CHAIRMEN 

 
WESTERN  CAPE  -  CAPE TOWN 

Mike Russell  -  072 674 6960 
 

EASTERN  CAPE  -  PORT ELIZABETH 
Graham Mould  -  082 821 0120 

 

 
 

KWA-ZULU  NATAL  -  DURBAN 
Duncan Ratcliffe  -  082 419 4787 

 
FREE STATE  -  BLOEMFONTEIN 

Vacant 
 

NORTHERN GAUTENG  -  TSHWANE (Pretoria) 
Willem du Toit (Acting)  -  083 693 4731 

 
SOUTHERN GAUTENG  -  JOHANNESBURG 

Sanjeev Singh  -  083 789 9455 
 

 
“We are continually faced by great opportunities 

brilliantly disguised as insoluble problems.” 
                                                                                               Brian Joffe                             

 

 
 

NEW  PLANET with  HUMAN  LIVABLE  
CLIMATE  FOUND 

 

EducomLLiifftt  IInnssppeeccttoorrss  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn  ooff  SSoouutthh  AAffrriiccaa    
TTeecchhnniiccaall  EEdduuccaattiioonn  CCoommmmuunniiccaattiioonn  NNoo..  5577  

  
JJaannuuaarryy 22001122     
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It was astonishingly wonderful to read last week of Washing-ton Space 
Agency NASA, whom advised of a newly discovered planet which is 
eerily similar to Earth, and sitting 
 
‘just’ outside Earth’s solar system in what seems to be the ideal place 
for life, except for one hitch … it is a bit too big. The planet is smack 
in the middle of what astronomers call the Goldilocks Zone, that 
hard�to�find place in outer space that is not too hot, not too cold, 
with water, which is essential for life and does not freeze or boil … 
certainly major requirements to sustain human life. Preferably it should 
have a shopping mall�like surface temperature of near 22°C, 
scientists say. 
 
The planet’s confirmation was announced last Monday by NASA, 
along with other discoveries by its most powerful Kepler telescope, 
which was launched on a planet�hunting mission in mid 2009. The 
NASA scientists state this to be …  

 
“A phenomenal discovery in the course of human history.” 

 
AROUND  OUR  SUN’S  TWIN 

 

The new planet, named Kepler�22b, has key aspects it shares with 
Earth. It circles a star that could be the twin of Earth’s Sun and at just 
about the same distance. The planet’s year of 290 days is even close to 
Earth’s 365. It appears to have water and rock (earth). The main 
trouble is the planet is a bit too big for life to exist on the surface. The 
planet is about 2.4 times the size of Earth.  
 
We never thought that this could be a problem … the article did 
not elaborate on the size connotation essential for human life, 
defining WHY we cannot survive on a larger planet. We 
presume that only the G-force gravity attraction would be 
slightly less, but with no other geophysical limitations  -  (Editor). 
 
Up to this point, our inborn science visions could relate to the 
discovery which wetted our fiction appetite, since it may be possible in 
our children’s life-time to travel to such a planet, considering the 
exponential growth in interstellar space traveling knowledge and 
technology. Then we read further … 
 
The planet however, is 600 light years away (remember that each light 
year is 9.4 trillion kilometers  -  Sasol’s guidebook on Astronomy). It 
would therefore take our space shuttles about 22 MILLION YEARS 
just to get there. “It’s so exciting to imagine the possibilities” said 
Natalie Batalha, the Kepler deputy science chief. (We do not know 
what planet she comes from, since at a return trip time of 44 
million years we cannot mentally or scientifically foresee any 
earthly benefit, but then I’m a mere mortal  -  Editor) 

 
As 'n praktiese ingenieur vra ek vir jul slimmes onder 
ons Educom lesers welke nut 'n nuwe aarde het wat 22 
miljoen jare per ruimteskip hiervandaan gelee is? Daar 
sal mense op reis gebore, opgevoed  en weer begrawe 
moet word vir geslagte aaneen NET om daar te kom 
"om te WAT?" En hoe kom hul weer een dag terug met 
die kennis waarna hul soek. WAT is dit werd na 44 
miljoen jare se verloop vir ‘n retoer reis? By dan het die 
wêreld wat ons ken straks vergaan? 
 
Is ons ruimte wetenskaplikes nie besig om lekker gek te 
word in hul soeke nie, of probeer hulle net ouder 

gewoonte hul bestaan en kostes regverdig? Die 
spreekwoord se mos dat Jan Tuisbly se karretjie 
die lekkerste ry  -  Ek stem geheel saam.  

  Groete vanaf Terra Firma.    
                                                                    

Redaksie 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SADEC  CODE  for  CORPORATE  
GOVERNANCE 

 
We have of late become particularly aware of any more 
proposed Governmental controls of our right to practice as 
engineers within our professional registration under the 
Engineering Council. We noted in last month’s Educom how 
this is exponentially stifling the entrepreneurial spirit of free 
enterprise in general, but with particular reference to us as lift 
engineers practicing within the lift industry.  
 
In ons Oktober Educom het ons die opinie gelig dat die 
beoogde akkreditasie deur SANAS ‘n totale namaalse 
afwatering van ons individuele ECSA gegewe regte is om te 
praktiseer. Desember vertel ons u van die CIDB verwagtinge 
as u op ‘n hoër vlak vir regerings kontrakte will praktiseer. 
Nou gooi ons nog ‘n klip in die bos met die nuutgegote 
korporatiewe regulering van groter besighede en kontrakte. 
 
The new 2010 SADEC Code for Corporate Governance 
provides new further regulatory terms of reference within 
which to run your company, ostensibly to bring labour and 
company practices on par with ‘international standards’. You 
only have to read the “King 111 Report” to realise that you 
are now required (or is it regulated?) to report on the ‘triple 
bottom line’ on major contracts. It defines your accessibility to 
financial information; regulates through a code of ethics; 
sustainable health and environmental legislation; and as usual 
social responsibility to determine what your company is 
doing for the upliftment of the previously disadvantaged 
proletariat. 
 
This new Code for Corporate Governance provides the 
terms of reference within which the company’s executive 
management must manage (govern?); the selection and 
training of internal special committees on remuneration, risk 
assessment, internal control and audit for governmental 
evaluation purposes ... all apparently to ensure 
compliance with statutory accounting and management 
standards procedures! 
 
Prof Willy Bendix, former head of the University of 
Stellenbosch’s Industrial Relations research, together with 
wife Dr Sonya Bendix, wrote many handbooks on corporate 
social responsibility as a guide to the New South Africa in the 
early to mid 1980’s/90’s. He however warned of the very 
thin line between voluntary corporate social responsibility 

 
“Each new day is an opportunity to start all over 
again, setting new objectives for achievement and 

clarifying your vision. There is no better time to start 
than in the New Year when you feel at your best.” 
                                                                           Joseph Petty PhD 
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and government legislated social responsibility. Judging by 
government’s continued invention of bureaucratic controls, his fears 
are being realised. 
Contact Hester Lloyd directly for your own handbook copy of “Code of 
Corporate Governance” @ 0861 263 372 or hester@cofesa.co.za. Cost is 
R1250 for the full 975 page   
 
 
document. The author of this handbook is Adv Hein van der Walt and 
deals inter alia with ... 

 Companies Act Regulations 
 The King 111 Report 
 The Consumer Protection Act 
 CPA regulations 
 The SADEC Code for Corporate Governance. 

 
This code is a must for all CEO’s and executive management charged 
with the responsibility of running their company. That includes 
consulting engineering practices where your aim is to offer 
professional service within the engineering industries. 
 
 

 

 
 
 

BELASTING  -  NUWE  TOLGELD 
  

Ons moet een van die swaarste belaste middelklas in die wereld wees. 
Dan wonder die regering nog waarom RSA-ners nie spaar nie! Die 
interessante is dat die hele tolpad-oefening in Gauteng 'n doelbewuste 
poging is om alle motorkar verkeer uit die besigheidsgedeeltes te hou. 
In die buiteland werk dit omdat daar funksionele, goedkoop en 
betroubare publieke vervoerstelsels is. Die korrekte implimentering 
aan die Rand sal dus wees om eers die ander normale vervoerstelsels in 
plek te plaas en om dan die motorkarverkeer uit te hou met duurder 
tolstelsels. 
 
Afrika kon nog nooit selfstandig langtermyn beplan nie. Deur soos 'n 
copy cat dinge in die RSA na te doen sonder om die logika, volgorde en 
doelwitte eers aan die gebruikers op 'n wen-wen basis te verkoop, sal 
dinge uitwerk. Die byna diktatoriese afdwing van dinge wat die publiek 
verontrief, meer aan geld en tyd kos en waarvoor die alternatiewe nog 
nie in plek gestel is nie is onredelik, onbillik en onhaalbaar. Gevolglik 
glo ons dat dit deur Jan Alleman geboikot gaan word.  
 
Geen kantoor sal die papiervloei van so 'n boikotaksie kan hanteer nie, 
waar daar ‘n faktuur vir elke tolstasie vir elke motor gedien moet word. 
Ons tel gister 10 nuwe tolstasies vanaf ons kantoor tot by Pretoria 
Noord. Dit beteken 10 fakture vir die 10 stasies teen tussen R6 en R8 
elk. 
 
Elke land het sy vaste verdeling van slimmes, normales en dommes. 
Maar sonder 'n funksionele evaluerings en opleidingsstelsel van 
regerings se kant, beland van die dommes uit agterlike Afrika in 
werksituasies waarvoor hul weinig of geen opleiding gehad het nie; 
soos om stadsbeplanning en bestuur te behartig en aan beheer staan 
van biljoene rande. Dan gebeur dinge soos elke dag in die koerante 
opgeteken. Met al die grootskaalse bedrog en verkwisting van belas-
tinggeld, moet die owerhede maar eers besef dat die alternatiewe van 
publieke vervoer in plek moet wees voordat hulle so drasties kan 
verander aan bestaande paaie met nuwe tolgeld. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

NEW  YEAR’S  GREETINGS from 
the  POWER  STATIONS 

 
“I would like to thank all my colleagues (Mentors) in the lift 
industry for their support and advice over the past year. 
Colleagues like Willem, Theo, Brendan, Manny, Terry, 
cannot name them all here. They always have an answer for 
me, especially on the older lifts. As a user (The so- called 
"Eskom Specialist in Lifts") I have learnt a lot about lifts and 
would like to know more in order to serve our  Eskom-mites 
and to ensure that they are transported safely in lifts at their 
separate power station workplaces.  
 
My goal for 2012 is to ensure all our lifts are safe to use with 
a minimum downtime. All the lifts in Eskom Generation 
(207) will be inspected within the next 8 months and defects/ 
items/unsafe conditions will be rectified immediately. The 
service providers therefore, who do not bring their part in 
servicing our lifts properly will be dealt with accordingly.  
 
There is one thing that I would like to ERASE from this 
industry and that is the "tick feather" with the technicians. 
Record books are signed and ticked off as per service 
schedules, but the technician did NOT do these services.  
 
The second thing I would like to introduce is the contract 
management principals in managing our lift service 
contracts. Training of our service providers in managing the 
Eskom-used NEC Contracts. Since overseeing the lifts in 
Eskom, I have come to conclusion that the service providers 
servicing our lift do not know or practice the NEC contract 
principals. This is a big gap that needs to be closed in order 
to have a good working and contractual relationship with 
service providers. We ESKOM … the USERS, are 
ultimately responsible for the safe use of our lifts and depend 
on the service providers providing us with proper and quality 
service at least to the OHSAct and SANS requirements.  
 
The establishment of the elevator care group in Eskom, 
where engineers responsible for the statutory requirement of 
elevators at their respective sites, works well. Information is 
shared at this forum where all power stations are represented 
and we all learn from one another. Most of Eskom power 
stations are in their mid-life cycle, with lifts about 25-30 years 
old, requiring to either be upgraded and/or replaced. This 
forum is driven by Eskom technology group and the term of 
reference TOR for the Elevator Care group in Eskom is 
drafted and will be circulated for approval in the new year.  
 
Kind Regards 
Eugene Ferreira   MSc.(Ops),   Pr Techni Eng,   Registered Lift 
Inspector  
Technical Oversight & Support 
Business Integration and Performance Management 
Generation Division 

 
“People ask the difference between a leader and a boss. 

The Leader leads … and the Boss drives.” 
                                                                         Pres. Theodore Roosevelt 

 
“A man can succeed at almost anything for which he 

has unlimited enthusiasm. So if you’re going to be 
thinking … you might as well think BIG!”  

                                                               Donald Trump      
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GRAND  CANYON  SKYWALK 
 

Mandi and Grand-daughter Aileen’s recent visit to the USA, 
included a helicopter flight over the Grand Canyon, which by all 
account was awesome. Mandi ordered a copy of their flight, which 
also includes the below photos of absolutely a gargantuan civil engi-
neering feat … 

• The glass bridge is suspended 4000 feet above the 
Grand Canyon (1212m or 1,2km of sheer vertical drop) 

• It took 14 months to complete, with installation 
handed over in May 2005 

• It was designed to withstand a load of 71 million 
pounds (71 off ‘747’ Boeings) 

• It is able to sustain winds in excess of 160 km/hr 
from 8 different directions 

• It can withstand an 8,0 Richter Scale earthquake 
within 80 kilometers 

• More than half a million kilograms of steel has 
gone into its construction … 

 

 
 

The Skywalk is more than double the height of the tallest human 
manufactured sky-scraper or (last month’s) Mexico earth-scraper. It is 
a totally cantilevered unit, identical to a ‘rucksack’ sling on hydraulic 
elevators, albeit at a fraction of the Skywalk’s size. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This must be one time when we can give full credit to the 
American engineers for building the biggest, the bestest, the 
tallest, a magnanimous feat of civil and mechanical engineering 
that any nation can be proud of. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The ‘floor’ is clear laminated safety glass through which one 
looks down, requiring moccasin over-shoes so as not to scratch 
the glass. Many people pay the Skywalk fee but do not venture 
more than a meter or so past the overhang because the height is 
so intimidating.   (Guess I must agree  -  Editor). 
 
The Colorado River is so wide at this point that Mandi and 
Aileen in their helicopter, flew a scant few meters above the 
river, looking up at the Skywalk, seen as a little speck in the sky 
according to Mandi. They were on their way to the ‘OK 
Corral’ for lunch, where the famous gunfight took place.  Talk 
about giving your spirit a ‘lift’! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BLOEMFONTEIN  THUNDERSTORM  
 

 
“When you’re trying to create things that are new, 
you have to be prepared to be on the edge of risk.” 

                                                               Michael Eisner          

 
"Corporate governance is a culture and not a code, so 

don’t confuse bad management with destiny." 
                                                             Brian Joffe 
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We had to carry out inspections at Bloemfontein the other day and visit 
former OPA Director Koot van Rensburg, when son David remarked on the 
stark beauty of the skies, seen so seldom in the Free State.  This photo proves 
that they DO have thunder storms  -  Ask Ivan Berning or Wynand van der 
Walt if in doubt! 

 
 
GOVERNMENT’S  NEW  PAIA  MANUAL 

 
If your inspection-consulting practice is formally registered, you as a 
business owner better get your accountant to effect the necessary.   
 

Who still wants to argue that our government is not 
becoming overly descriptive in controlling our every-day 
right to practice inter alia as engineers. Never in our 
previous 30 to 40 years of professional registration were we 
ever subjected to so much governmental over-control. 

 
Are you aware that compilation and the submission of a "PAIA 
Manual” was supposed to have been done before the year-end dead-
line, but like most governmental edicts, they are implanted on you with 
such short notice that you are generally caught off guard, failing to 
comply tmeously. PAIA surreptitiously aims to promote the 
government’s right to access information and monitor compliance 
with the legislation (sic). To sugar the carrot, government advises 
that all costs surrounding this new collative requirement is entirely tax 
deductable! 
 
Your Section 51 manual must have been lodged with the SAHRC 
before 31 December 2011 in terms of the Act. To add insult to injury, 
the Act advises that failure to comply with the legislation can result in 
penalties, including but not limited to, "a fine or to imprisonment for 
a period not exceeding two years." 
 
If you do not have a formally appointed accountant, we suggest you go 
to ‘QuickPAIA’, who can build and submit your manual for you in a 
short time to keep you compliant, but obviously at a cost. 
 

www.quickpaia.co.za 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FATAL  USA  ELEVATOR  ACCIDENT 

 

Bonnie got this notification off the IOL World News on 
Thursday 15th December. The news clipping states … 
‘Woman crushed in lift accident.’ We quote … 

 
“An advertising executive stepping into an 
elevator at her Madison Avenue office building 
became caught as its doors were closing and was 
dragged as it shot upward, crushing her to death 
between the floors”  

 
This appears to be identical to the Ivan Pick fatality in 
Durban several years ago that we were involved in. No 
matter how we hide the gory details, the inevitability of a 
very serious fatal lift accident comes to the fore. “Public 
safety and law enforce-ment officials stated the Suzanne 
Hart’s foot got caught in the gap between the elevator 
car and the lobby door. The car then rose abruptly with 
its doors still open, pulling her along.” Investigators from 
the City of Manhattan’s buildings department are trying to 
determine what went wrong!  We are sure that regulations 
guru Willem du Toit will concur that accidents are caused  -  
They simply do not just happen. In the approximately 40 
years of accident litigation, we are yet to have an accident 
that was force majeure (act of God). Every single accident had a 
serious contributory factor that COULD have been avoided.    

 
 
 
 
 

 
LIASA  RLI  MEMBER  PROFILES 

Dewald Lassen   Pr Techni Eng 
B. Com (Unisa), MBA (Cum Lauda)(Unisa)  

 
RLI colleague Dewald Lassen is to be congratulated on his 
preferment with a master’s business degree MBA (Cum 
Lauda) from UNISA. At 37 years of age, this must most 
assuredly be an inspiration to our younger upcoming RLI 
members still at the lower rungs of their achievement 
ladder. Wife Ronel and children Annika and Christian can 
indeed be proud of what Dewald has achieved. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
”It is impossible to win the race unless you venture to run; 

impossible to win the victory unless you dare to battle." 
                                                             Richard De Vos 

“I make progress by having people around me who 
are smarter than I am, and I listen to them”. 

                                                         Henry Kissinger 
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Talking with Dewald on a one-on-one basis, you soon become 
impressed by his helicopter view over his director-ship 
responsibilities as Board Member Field Operations for Schindler 
and his visions of client performance-based service. In each sense 
does he appear to have achieved and even surpassed Hertzberg’s 
psychological higher order needs. Most of us count ourselves lucky 
to be at this level at our point of retirement, so Dewald is indeed a 
profile to emulate.  
 
On inquiry about his mentees, for leaders at this level generally have 
several 2IC’s whom they are prepared to invest time and effort into, 
but he glossed over the question, proffering that they know who 
they are. He rather focused on training as the major tool to change 
employee attitudes. Completing his training at Otis where he 
obtained his National Higher Engineering Diploma, Dewald soon 
rose through the ranks. He was busy with advanced marketing 
management training in the far East, when he obtained a B.Com 
degree from UNISA in ‘Strategic Management’. This hands-on training 
and development seems to have set him up with a full armament of 
 
 
management tools, which saw him being invited to join the 
Schindler South African Executive Management Team. Shortly after 
joining Schindler, Dewald was appointed to the Management Board 
as director of Field Operations. His heavy work-load did not 
preclude him in continuing with his studies towards the UNISA 
MBA. 
 
Dewald’s master’s thesis nucleated around information management, 
which he calls deep smart. This is the intellectual capital or knowledge 
that we regularly talk about, which each person carries deep within 
himself, contributing to his total technical make-up, becoming 
innate abilities that surpass book-knowledge since it is an admixture 
of IQ and AQ, with the ‘application quotient’ obviously surpassing the 
‘intelligence quotient’. It is the hi-tech knowledge that each employee 
has built up over many years of training and experience that cannot 
readily be extracted from any book, and therefore places an 
investment value on that employee which will be costly to replace.  
 
LIASA is indeed fortunate to have such an esteemed colleague 
amongst our ranks, and foresee him being invited shortly to join the 
elite DoL Select Advisory and ECSA professional registration 
committees. We accordingly wish Dewald well in his forward 
management ventures and further studies. He may shortly become 
our second home-grown Lift Industry PhD. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ECSA CPD 
 
At the recent ECSA LIRC meeting, the 
committee was advised that ECSA would for 
various technical and administrative reasons not 
enforce compliance as regards personal 
confirmation by members of their CPD 
activities. We have however been informed by 
members that they have received the requisite 
forms from ECSA to complete for the past year. 
 
 

LIASA  members are aware that the Engineering Professions 
Act requires that all cadre registered persons are required to 
‘earn’ 5 CPD points per year, totaled into a minimum 25 
points spread over 5 years. Earlier Educoms discussed these 
requirements at length … 

• Being active in inspections nets you at least one 
point 

• Serving in LIASA committees one point 
• Serving on ECSA LIRC one point 
• Serving on SABS Technical committee one pnt 
• Attending local and/or overseas 

courses/conferences one point 
• Writing technical articles such as for 

publication in Educom … one point. 
 

It therefore stands to reason that normally active RLI’s in the 
industry can score more than the required points per annum, 
even 6 or 7. This allows you to score less next year because 
the points are amassed over a 60-month/5-year period. 
 
RLI’s therefore have no alternative other than to comply 
with the Act. If you have any difficulties, please contact the 
following at ECSA … 
 
 Riana Star @ riana@ecsa.co.za 
 
 Johan Pienaar @ johan@ecsa.co.za 
 

 
 
 
 

EDUCOM COMMUNICATIONS 

LIASA’s contact logistics where you speak to national 
Executive Secretary Bonnie Peden is: 

 

MANNY  PEREIRRA 
We are most happy to report that RLI colleague and 
septuagenarian ‘Golden Oldie’ Manny, has been 
released from hospital to recover at home. Our 
thanks to wife Dorothy for looking after Manny’s 
wellbeing in these difficult times. Colleagues can 
phone Manny at 082 330 4436 to wish him well.  

When I look back on 2011, I am grieved 
by the pain and lost opportunities of the 
past year. Looking forward to 2012, I fear 
the future, but when I look up and focus 
on my Heavenly farther, I am becalmed in 
the knowledge that He holds the past, 
present and future in his hand! 


